Dear runners,
regular boat and catamaran lines depart from Zadar peninsula (near the bridge) and
dock on the seafront Sali which is also the start/finish of the race. We advise you to
leave the car parked in Zadar.
Boat and catamaran schedule: https://www.gv-zadar.com/
More info about parking and prices: https://oil.hr/en/parking-zadar
It's possible to reach Dugi Otok by car ferry. Ferry boat departs from Gaženica port
and docks in Brbinj (Dugi Otok). Ride from Brbinj to Sali takes app 30min.
Ferry boat schedule: https://www.jadrolinija.hr/en/ferry-croatia
Except regular boat, catamaran and ferry lines we added special catamaran line
(Catamaran Antonija) with capacity of 200 persons which will depart from Zadar
(Zadar peninsula,near the bridge) to Sali on Saturday, 14.03.2020., at 8.00am
(arrival to Sali at 8.45am)
Boarding starts at 7.00am!
Special catamaran line returns from Sali back to Zadar at 17.00 pm (arrival to
Zadar at 17.45pm).
To get your place on the special catamaran line you have to do next:
–

race registration and entry fee payment (www.dugiotoktrail.com)

–

pay the return catamaran ticket (75,00kn) onto next bank account:

Please pay (currency croatian kuna) your return ticket with these information:
Recipient: Mountain Traveller Croatia, e-TA
Velebitska 10, Seline, 23244 Starigrad-Paklenica
Bank: Zagrebačka banka d.d., Trg bana J. Jelačića 10, 10000 Zagreb
SWIFT/BIC: ZABARH2X
IBAN: HR 1723600001102732827
Payment description: NAME AND SURNAME, DOT 2020. Katamaran
Tickets are sold until capacity is full. You'll get your purchased tickets when boarding
on catamaran and the confirmation of payment on your email.

Remark: if canceled, no refund can be made, but you can transfer the ticket to a third
pary. In that case please send information about the third party on:
tanja.bucic@gmail.com
Please, plan your trip to Dugi Otok earlier.
Red category runners have to come on the island on Friday , March 13th 2020 or on
Saturday morning by catamaran from Zadar at 5.45 am (regular line) because the
start for this category is at 8am.

